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CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

ROLL CALL: Mike Barry, Denny Flynn, Jim Boyles, Deb Jeffers, Denny Mountain, Bob Miller, 

Gary Hubbard, Conrad Gallant (Absent: Bonnie Byrne) 

PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES: March 16 minutes were accepted without corrections. 

PRESIDENT’S OPENING COMMENTS (Mike Barry) 

1. May 15th will be a “Christmas-in-May” Day; Sun will finalize and allocate funds for 

community upgrade projects. The HOA will communicate more information as applicable, 

including confirmation that the new event sign board is included in those funds.  

2. Residents are cautioned/warned that watering restrictions may be eminent if this drought 

continues. Should this occur, the city may check resident water usage and fine residents if they 

fail to adhere to mandated watering days (Wed. & Sat./Thu. & Sun.). Some areas in Tampa 

have been restricted to one day/week watering. 

3. Sun Communities plans to order three (3) new houses to occupy empty lots.  

4. Residents are being warned about Comfort Covers (a roofing company) soliciting and making 

false claims of being recommended by Hamptons management. If approached, decline their 

service, call the office, and they will be escorted off Hamptons property. 

TREASURER’S REPORT/BUDGET REPORT (Jim Boyles) 

Savings $3,509.50 2017 YTD Income $3,011.83 

Checking  + $9,125.19 2017 YTD Expenses - $1,526.39 

Total Cash $12,634.69 Net ordinary income $1,485.44 

CDs (4) + $126,276.18 Can recycle income $484.13 

Total Assets $138,910.87 Paper recycle income $40.20 

Legal Reserve Fund $80,000.00 

Safety Reserve Fund $20,000.00 

Operating Account $38,910.87 

Jim filed the 2016 non-profit tax exempt form 990-E with the IRS; it was accepted as filed. 

He also paid the $55.00 annual dues to the Polk County Community Emergency Response Team 

(CERT). The HOA board initially approved only $50.00 for this expense but was encouraged to 

increase the amount to $100.00 for future dues (based on the number of Hamptons CERT 

members). Our current $55.00 dues are based on membership numbers between 21-30. If we 

exceed 30 members, the dues increase to $70.00. 

MOTION: Increase allotment to $100.00; SECONDED; DISCUSSION: none; VOTED: 

unanimously approved. 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 

1. Homeowner Concerns 

a. Denny Flynn (met with Phil Bernhauser and Mike Barry) 

o Road repair: there are 25 areas designated for repairs. When additional budget is 

approved, 25 new areas will be scheduled at a time. 
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o Dead palm trees: Phil will remove these in July. 

o Dedicated TV channel: this may be delayed until next year. 

b. Bob Miller 

o Golf course: dead palm trees have been removed recently; some tree trimming turned 

into unplanned removal; sod and irrigation repairs are underway. 

o Hole # 6 (Hamptons “H” sign) improvements will include night lighting and 

landscaping. 

o Golf cart street crossings (10 locations): primary policy is that golfers yield to traffic. 

2. Membership (Mike Barry): thanks to all who have joined; paid 2017 HOA members – 490 

(59% resident population); 112 are first-time members; 56 of the 2016 members have not 

renewed their membership for 2017 (20 of the 56 currently have homes for sale). 

3. Communication (Deb Jeffers) 

a. Currently, there are two distinct sites: www.flhamptons.com and 

www.flhamptonshoa.com. Deb is consolidating the content from the HOA site into the 

main site www.flhamptons.com to simplify website navigation. The work to migrate all the 

HOA pages under the main site is 90% completed, but they remain “hidden” (not yet 

published) until a communications rollout is done. A writeup for the June Herald will be 

submitted to explain the easier, single point of access, followed by one or two coffee hour 

announcements. The old HOA home page will be left for a month with a message and link 

directing visitors to the main site. 

b. Other website changes include: a new page to request announcements of activities that 

missed the communication deadline for inclusion into the Herald; a new page providing 

Useful Numbers, duplicated from the Herald; the Classified Ad page has been split out into 

a main page containing the submission form and three new pages for ads providing 

services, items for sale, and items/services being swapped, respectively. 

c. Leaders of clubs, organizations are asked to contact Deb (or email info@flhamptons.com) 

and provide more in-depth information/photos about activities and events. Information on 

the Grille will be added soon. 

4. Resident Phone Directory (Bonnie Byrne): Documents were sent to publisher PCI on March 

20. Updates for recent deaths/new residents will be applied when we receive the proof-set. The 

Sun Communities Rules and Regulations will not be printed in the 2017 directory. 

5. Statutory: The latest Polk County rent survey for lease communities was ordered from JBT 

Publishing (approx. cost $350.00); books will be available mid-May. 

6. Welcoming (Mike Barry): Diane Gallant, Deb Jeffers, and Mike will meet April 21 to review 

the new draft New Homeowners Welcome Booklet and coordinate the welcoming process. The 

booklet will be provided to new homeowners and posted on the website, allowing all residents 

the opportunity to refamiliarize themselves with information that may have changed—or 

they’ve forgotten—since they first moved to the Hamptons. 

7. By-Laws (Bob Miller): Homeowners are requested to submit suggestions for by-law changes 

(Bob’s contact information is in the April Herald). He is waiting for final notice of any Florida 

State legislative changes that would affect our living situations. Barring an emergency/crisis, 

by-law changes would not be communicated in a final form until later this calendar year. 

http://www.flhamptons.com/
http://www.flhamptonshoa.com/
http://www.flhamptons.com/
mailto:info@flhamptons.com
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When posting a final copy of our approved by-laws with approved modifications, we will 

include strike-through and clean versions (the clean version should indicate the date through 

which amendments are incorporated). Bob anticipates presenting updated by-laws at the 

October meeting. 

8. Recycling (Bob Miller): Full-time residents are volunteering during the summer months but he 

is seeking more help (he submitted an article for the May Herald). Residents who cannot make 

it to the recycle bins should contact Bob; someone will pick up their cans and recyclable paper. 

9. Safety/Security (Denny Mountain) 

a. Illegal vendors out on US-92: Denny works closely with the Polk County Sheriff’s 

department to remove them; violators are warned on the first offense and fined for 

subsequent incidents, across the State. 

b. Speeding: Our community is designated as private property so the Sheriff’s office will not 

enter to monitor speeding. Another option: contract an engineer to assess our streets and 

stop signs for adherence to FDL DOT standards. The State would then install the proper 

signs, at the expense of the Community. 

10. HOA Events/Bingo (Gary Hubbard) 

a. Denny Flynn and Conrad Gallant will meet next week to work on some potential 

events/activities. The HOA received a suggestion to sponsor a holiday/Christmas tree 

decorating event, and then donate the tree to an outside organization, nursing home, etc. A 

similar idea was proposed by the Hamptons Helping Hands (HHH) so if the HHH did not 

ultimately sponsor the event, the HOA might step in. 

b. Bingo is going very well and there are no problems finding volunteers, but the team can 

always use more help. The average attendance of 65-70 people will likely decrease during 

the summer months. 

11. FMO (Tim Kidd) 

a. Memberships are down across the State with communities our size averaging approx. 10-

20% participation. When asked how other communities are doing, Tim indicated he met a 

group with 79 resident members and 100% participation; the leaders achieved this through 

personal, door-door visits. 

b. April 13, District 1 meeting: FMO Chair and Director-at-Large, Jerry Durham, spoke on 

the status of 2017 legislative efforts, also detailed in the “Watchdog” publication that Tim 

posted on the bulletin board. The proposal to eliminate a 10% cap on certain applicable 

pass-thru taxes will be voted on by State legislators in January 2018. The FMO goal is to 

maintain or preferably reduce it. Mr. Durham and their Board has trained 1000+ HOA 

board members. The next District 1 meeting will be held November 9. The FMO is also on 

Facebook. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

1. The Board met with Hamptons property manager Phil Bernhauser and his [outgoing] boss 

Brandon George on March 22. 

a. Safety/aesthetics: Brandon stated that Sun is committed to ensuring that the Hamptons 

remains a number 1, land-leased retirement community in Polk County – safe, friendly, 

active, and attractive. He said Sun provided 3 years of upgrades and improvement in a 2-

year timeframe. 
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b. Lifestyle enhancements: Sun would like residents to prepare a wish-list of items to enhance 

our lifestyle here. Not all wishes would be granted but would be reviewed during the 

annual budget expenditure calculations. Please communicate your wishes to HOA Board 

Directors. 

c. Rules & Regulations: implementation/enforcement continue to be at Sun’s discretion.  

d. Sub-leasing/criminal checks of non-homeowner residents: Section 2.4 of the Rules & 

Regulations requires Sun’s written approval of sub-leases to non-Hamptons homeowners. 

e. Stand-alone storage (e.g., Rubber Maid) units: are NOT approved for installation and use. 

f. Golf cart parking: additional golf cart parking is planned for no later than 2018 and will be 

developed in new areas between the clubhouse and front pond. No parking signs will be 

provided but yellow curb painting will be initiated. 

g. Speeding: Speed bumps/humps are not being considered by Sun Corporate management. 

However, Sun committed to maintain a speed radar display unit, once the HOA authorizes 

and makes the purchase. MOTION: Purchase the earlier referenced radar device at a 

cost of $5,000.00 or less; SECONDED; DISCUSSION: Sun would maintain and locate 

the unit at its discretion; the device just stores data about the numbers of overall 

speeding incidents – it does not record specific vehicles/tags. Neither the HOA or Sun 

cannot issue citations but the purchase demonstrates our concern and due diligence to 

the Community; VOTED; unanimously approved. 

2. New Hamptons flags have been ordered. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

1. State-mandated certification of Board Directors: Mike will notify the current Directors what is 

needed and when, including the need to attend classes or sign documents attesting that the 

Directors have read our by-laws. Documents would be given to the Board Secretary. 

2. Home-of-the-Month program: Sun is terminating their management of this program. 

MOTION: the HOA would assume management of the Home-of-the-Month program, at a 

cost of $50.00/month. SECONDED; DISCUSSION: begin in June with the Board of 

Directors determining the winners and continuing the practice of announcing winners in 

the Herald; VOTED: unanimously approved. 

3. Due to the inadequate return on time/effort invested and the continued issue of residents and/or 

guests not complying with the paper recycling instructions/restrictions, the HOA is 

transferring responsibility for managing the paper recycling efforts to Sun. 

4. Storage of community white tables and coolers: the community needs a more convenient 

location to store and retrieve these items from the current offsite community storage units. 

a. The HHH—which requires most of the storage space—proposes to purchase a unit and has 

obtained Sun’s approval and agreement to use the current paper recycling location. The 

maximum footprint would be 14’ x 25’. 

b. Smith Built will give a final quote but the cost is expected to be approx. $5,000.00, with 

the HOA contributing $1,000.00 since the community tables and coolers storage would use 

20% of the building. 

c. The HOA will still support paper recycling (which yielded approx. $157.00 in 2016) but 

only need a smaller unit, which it will acquire. 
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d. Sun will pay for the concrete slab and, as mentioned earlier, will maintain the paper 

recycling efforts, including coordinating more frequent pickups needed for the smaller 

sized bin. 

e. MOTION: contribute $1,000.00 toward the purchase of the shed; SECONDED: 

DISCUSSION: none additional; VOTED: unanimously approved. 

RESIDENT COMMENTS 

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMENT: Florida has strict rules regarding the audio recording of people 

without their permission. Residents were notified that the HOA records its meetings to ensure the 

accuracy of the published minutes. Therefore, residents who chose to comment have granted tacit 

permission to the HOA to record their comments and were requested to use the microphone. 

1. Jim Schmalbach/170 – wondered if we will eliminate the use of the existing K-Ville 

storage units after purchasing the new shed? Conrad Gallant suggested we should hang 

onto them a while longer, especially since they are free. 

2. Bill Phetteplace/491 – please inform people the proper way to turn left onto US-92 

eastbound from the Community (HOA will include in the Welcome Booklet). 

3. Bill Gallup/643 – other local communities pay half the trash fees the Hamptons pays; he 

suggested we take the next year to identify another contractor who will take everything 

when our Trash Taxi contract expires. 

4. Pat Lynch/163 – recently had her car window broken from a flying golf ball. There used to 

be a big sign on Hole #1 tee spelling out responsibility for errant balls and the community 

used to employ course rangers. As previously communicated for similar incidents: unless a 

golfer accepts responsibility for damage(s) from errant balls, homeowners assume liability 

for injury or damage to their person or property (e.g., homes, golf carts, automobiles, 

bicycles, motorcycles, etc.). 

5. Jackie Andersen/617 – was assured that the HOA will still take/recycle the following paper 

goods: newspapers, shredded paper, old mail, and magazines. 

NEXT MEETING: May 18 at 7:00 PM 

ADJOURNMENT: 8:19 PM 

 


